how to view iphone backup on computer
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This post gives you a quick way to view iPhone backup files on Mac and PC computer, and
helps you easily preview the contents on iTunes. iBackup Extractor allows you to access and
view iPhone backup files. You can view files within backups on your Windows PC or Mac
computer.
Last Updated: Thu Jan 31 Wide Angle Software. Locate iPhone backup on PC or Mac. If you
backup your iPhone using iTunes, the backup file is stored.
This article will help you to access iPhone backup files on PC and read contents of an iTunes
backup in detail. iBackup Viewer is the ultimate free iPhone Backup Extractor to export on
your iPhone, and you may want to extract the notes and save them on you computer.
You may need to access the files for your iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch backups on your computer
in order to delete or rename them. Each backup. If you ever saved your iPhone backup on
Windows computer and now unable to locate or access it, this post guides you to find iPhone
backup. This guide will explain how to locate the iTunes backup on your pc or mac, and
introduce an efficient way to view iTunes backup easily (iOS 12 supported). You can read
iPhone backup files on PC by downloading an iphone backup viewer or simply creating a
readable iPhone backup file with.
iPhone and iPad backups contain nearly all your mobile data. to your computer by USB or
Wi-Fi, you'll still be able to browse its backup. Recover files. Browse the file system and data
of your iTunes backups on your Mac or PC. Edit backups for fixes and tweaks. Encrypted
backups fully supported. My iPhone broke and it will take 10 days to have a new one, how can
i access to the last backup made from iTunes to visualize all data without my iPhone?. You
may want to view iPhone backup files to know what exactly to need before you begin
restoring. However, it not easy to access data from. However, we have limited access to
iCloud backup. Do you know that actually, it is possible to access and view the data in iCloud
on your PC.
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